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Campus Assembly
24 April 1973
l.

The Assembly resumed discussion of an amendment to Article IX of
the Campus Constitution concerning the Academic (formerly Campus)
Grievance Committee.
French pointed out that the Committee's investigative powers are
not clear. Imholte said it will have available materials submitted
by parties to the case; it may invite others to submit information,
although it can not force them to do so.
Morris noted the lack of reference to confidentiality. He wondered
if information collected during the grievance process might be used
in making decisions regarding a faculty member's status. Imholte
replied that the Executive Committee assumed confidentiality in
regard to individuals, but that the Assembly ha.s a right to a gener•al
account from the Academic Grievance Committee.
There was discussion of jurisdiction and procedure. Latterell insisted
than an appeal to a committee must be an appeal of a recommendation
of a lower committee; an administrative appeal must be made when an
administrator reverses a committee recommendation. ( The Secreta:0;
would refer the Assembly to the "Fourth Supplemental Report of
University Commi_ttee on Tenure," pp 2-3, which pages pertain to the
arguments raised by Latterell.)
It was agreed that appeals charging improper procedure could be taken
to the Aca~emic Grievance Committee. The enabling legislation
obligates this committee to publish its p~ocedures; complaints about
procedure per se should be made at the time of publication; when a
specific case is heard, an appeal that published procedures have not
been met can be made.
Morris wanted to know whether the Academic Grievance Committee would
hear cases of alleged violations by a division chairperson in the
role of teacher, since that chairperson is not in a position to
decide his/her own case. Imholte and Ahern expressed the opinion
that such cases would go to the Academic Grievance Committee.
Spring stated that we are in a dilemma that cannot be solved here.
We continue to operate in a traditional way, but now have the threat
of a complex legal apparatus.
The constitutional amendment, as amended, carried by voice vote.

2.

An amendment to Article II, Section 4 of the Campus Constitution

concerning Divisional Grievance Committees came to the floor.
Raymond moved, seconded by Bursack, to add the following at the end
of the second sentence under organization: "if persons of both
sexes are available and willing to serve."
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Spring wanted to know whether lack of nomination constituted lack
of availability. When he was answered in the negative, he said
he considered the requirement an invasion of the academic freedom
of divisions.
Raymond's amendment carried by voice vote.
Spring moved to amend by striking the second sentence under Organization as amended. The motion was seconded.
Speakers against the motion to amend referred to affirmative action
legislation passed by the Senate which requires that grievance
committees hearing cases brought by women have women members and
to societal pressures which have reduced the likelihood of women,
particularly students, being elected.
Speakers for the motion to amend said that there did .seem to be a
difference between requiring the Assembly and requiring the Divisions
to act in a particular way, that trust had been established as an
operating principle in passing the previous Constitutional amendment,
and that women have not been discriminated against, at least not at
UMM.

Spring's amendment carried by voice vote.
Raymond raised two additional concerns: (1) the last sentence under
Powers is in conflict with the amended form of the Academic Grievance
Committee amendment, and (2) if the Divisional Grievance Committee
is to make a recommendation, does that rule out the possibility
of informal mediation?
In regard to the latter concern, Imholte expressed his opinion that
if he were Division Chairperson, he would like to know when a
grievance dissolves.
Raymond moved to strike the last sentence under Powers.
and carried by voice vote.

Seconded

Spring noted that a provision for establishing and publishing rules
of procedure is in the enabling legislature and must be followed.
The constitutional amendment, as amended, carried by voice vote.
3.

The constitutional amendment pertaining to terms of the Provost,
Assistant Provost, and Academic Dean and to unit review came to
the floor. The following questions were raised:
a.

How was seven years arrived at as the appropriate length for
a term? The Regents made this decision.
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b.

When would the s even-year terms of present administrators
go into e ffect ? Im holte express ed a preference for the time
of taking office; Lee said that when the amendment goes into
effect would be appropriate. Imholte said the Executive Committee
would be asked to consider the matter, its opinion to be reported
to the Assembly.

c.

Aren't the three administrators named in the amendment a team?

No.

Straw moved to amend to have terms begin when present administrators took office. The motion was seconded. Lammers objected to
this amendment, stating it would change terms of employment.
The Chair ruled that a voice vote defeated Straw's amendment. A
hand count, requested by Lee, confirmed this decision, the vote
being 12-18-3.
The constitutional amendment carried by voice vote.
The meeting was adjourned.
pt

